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SPEECH COMMUNICATION DEPART~ffiNT
TO CONDUCT SUMMER INSTITUTE JUNE 11-15
~1

MISSOULA-As part of the continuing education concept of the University of Montana, the UM Department of Speech Communication through its Center for Communication Studies and Services will
offer a five-day intensive summer institute entitled "Supervising In-Service Training
Programs."
Dates of the institute are June 11-June 15, the period between the end of the regular
academic year and the beginning of summer session.
The institute will be concerned with the practical problems confronting personnel managers and training directors when faced with providing on-going in-service training within
the confines of an organization.
The program is designed for members of Chambers of Commerce, Job Corps centers, Forest
Service personnel, state institutional personnel, elementary and high school teachers and
other school personnel.
Directors of the institute will be Dr. James H. Polsin, assistant professor of speech
communication and director of instruction systems in the UM Department of Speech Communication. and Dr. William Wilmot, assistant professor of speech communication and co-director of
the Center for Communication Studies and Services.
Polsin said the basic instructional methodology of the institute will be the "workshop
approach."

Included within this methodology will be the use of video tape recorder and

audio equipment, micro-teaching units
topics will be:

and group interaction processes.

Specific institute

"Identification of Training Needs"; "Specifying Training Objectives";

"Training Strategies", and "Evaluating Training Effectiveness."
more
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The institute may be taken for either undergraduate or graduate credit, or audited if
no credit is desired.
Polsin has been active in training programs with The National Bank of Washington,
civilian conservation centers, national forests,

(~.fontana

State Prison, Montana Board of

Real Estate, National Association of American Rights-of-Way Negotiators and religious
educators.
Wilmot is co-author of "The Personal Communication Process" and "Perspectives of Interpersonal Communication."

He has also been active as a consultant with the Otto-Cure

Corporation in [1.1ichigan.
Registration information may be obtained by writing either Polsin or Wilmot, Center
for Communication Studies and Services, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
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